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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
FRIDAY, 2ND APRIL, 1965 
AT 2.30 P . M. 
Order of Proceedings 
The Procession will proceed to the dais, the Congregation staodinJ:. 
The Chancellor. 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
NEGARA KU 
Professor C. A. M. Gray, Warden of the College, will present to the 
Dean tbe candidates for admission to degrees in the Faculty oC 
Applied Science. The Dean will present the candidates to tbe 
Chancellor. 
The Warden will present to the Acting Dean the candidates for 
admission to degrees in the Faculty of Engineering. The Acting 
Dean will present the candidates to the Chancellor. 
The Warden will present to the Dean the candidates for admission 
to degrees in the Faculty of Science. The Dean will present the 
candidates to the Chancellor. 
His Excellency. Tun Urn Yew Hock, S.M.N., High Commissioner for 
Malaysia, will deliver the Occasional Address. 
The Vice-Chancellor. 
The Procession will retire, the Congregation standing. 
Conferring of Degrees 
I. FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR M. CHAIKIN 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
B.Sc.(Tech.)-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (TECHNOLOGy) 
Department of Metallurgy 
Chrislopber Charles Pascall Brandis 
Warren David Brown 
Robin Douglas Connaughton 
Sidney William Edwin Downie, A.S.T.C. 
Stanley Baden Dransfield 
William Sydney Furney 
Terence John George 
Anthony John HoUand 
Eric Edward Nyholm 
WiLliam Harvey Stewart 
Robert Wilson Timms 
William John Wyatt 
ll. FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR R. E. VOWELS 
Acr"TfING DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 
B.S<.(Tecb.)-BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE (TECHNOLOGy) 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
Aksels Laudams·Gulbis 
George $lanley Richardson 
Kevin Hugh Schroder 
Silvano Ziviani 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
David Alexander Hodges {Wilh Merit} 
Sydney Richardson Webb (With Merit) 
Roy Edward Cornell 
Clifton J ames Lyon 
John Lawrence Spence 
Pieter William Tencate 
Ill. FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
PRESEN lED BY PROFESSOR B. 1. F. RALPH 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
B.Sc.-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Department of Cbemistry 
Tiro Vine 
Science Course 
Paul Gluvchinsky 
